Annual report of the town officers of the town of Jefferson, New Hampshire for the fiscal year ending January 31, 1924. by Jefferson Town Representatives


































F. C. STONE HERBERT INGERSON
FRED INGERSON
SUPERVISORS OF CHECK LIST




WALTER HOLMES EDW. D. PARKER


















Value of wood and lumber 800.00
Value of money on hand 100.00





Town officers' salaries $1,050.00
Town officers' expenses 300.00
Election and registration 24.00
Municipal Court 100.00




State Aid maintenance 450.00
Trunk Line maintenance 2,300.00
Town maintenance 3,600.00





Memorial Day and other celebrations 25.00
Cemeteries 200.00
Interest on temporary loans 200.00
Interest on bonded debt 840.00
State Aid construction 1,633.50
Sidewalk construction 200.00
Payment on bonded debt 1,500.00
State tax 2,910.00
County tax 3,816.00
Repairs on Town House 500.00
For school district 10,043.00
Total $30,574.50
Total real and personal inv. 1,108,620.00
Rate per cent .023
Total real and personal tax 25,498.26
Poll taxes ' 2,346.00
Additional tax 26.91
Bank tax 2.51
Amt. committed to Collector 27,873.68
Estimated auto receipts 1,200.00
Total receipts $29,073.68
Less state's share poll tax 918.00
Total for Town $28,155.68
Amount in hands of Treasurer 3,600.00
•
$31,755.68
Amount voted by Town $30,574.50
Overlay 1,181.18
JEFFERSON TOWN REPORT
TOWN OF JEFFERSON ]BALANCE
ASSETS.
Cash in Town Treasury $4,548.63
Unexpended balances in State
Treasury
:
State Aid construction $438.60
State Aid maintenance 189.60
Trunk Line construction 492.18 $1,120.38
Due from state for bounties 50.80
Due from county 90.74
Taxes uncollected 1922 20.30
Taxes uncollected 1923 868.16
Due from Harry Walker 15.00
Total assets $6,714.01
Excess of liabilities over assets 16,265.04
Grand Total $22,979.05
Net Debt 1923 $17,827.61
Net Debt Jan. 31, 1924 16,265.04
Decrease of Debt $1,562.57
JEFFERSON TOWN REPORT
SHEET JANUARY 31, 1924
LIABILITIES.
Library funds in Town Treasury $ 78.36
State and Town Joint Highway Accts.
:
Unexpended balance in State Treasury 1,120.38




SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
Town Hall, lands and buildings $2,000.00
Furniture and equipment 125.00
Libraries, lands and buildings 1,200.00
Furniture and equipment 200.00
Highway department, gravel pits
Schoolhouse and Gale place 500.00



















Property and poll taxes
actually collected
Property and poll taxes, previous years,
actually collected
Tax sales redeemed
State Aid maintenance $ 239.55
Trunk Line maintenance 3,209.55









Permits for registration of autos


















PAYMENTS ENDING, JANUARY 31, 1924
Town officers' salaries $1,017.00
Town officers' expenses 298.76
Election and registration 24.00
Municipal Court 100.00
Expenses Town Hall 47.00
Police department 46.00
Bounties 50.80
Damage by dogs 425.00
Health department 61.00
Vital statistics 13.20
Trunk Line maintenance 6,865.11
State Aid maintenance 611.24
Town maintenance 5,030.40




Parks and playgrounds 19.50
Cemeteries 200.00
Carried forward $15,422.71










Town farm sold 1,200.00
Town farm wagon l^-^^
$38,538.17
Cash on hand beginning of year
3,666.67
$42,204.84
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PAYMENTS ENDING, JANUARY 31, 1924
Brought forward $15,422.71
Paid on bonded debt 1,500.00
Trunk Line construction 3,234.80
Sidewalk construction 303.00
Lands and building (Wm. Gale Place) 33.75
Interest on bonded debt 840.00
Taxes paid State 2,116.00
Bonus on Poll taxes 882.00
County taxes 3,280.00
Payments to School district 10,043.00
Total payments for all purposes $37,656.21
Cash on hand January 31, 1924 4,548.63
Grand Total $42,204.84
FINANCIAL STATEMENT.
DETAIL OF ALL PAYMENTS.
TOWN OFFICERS' SALARIES.
Geo. E. Stone, Selectman $200.00
F. B. Pottle, Selectman 180.00
M. A. Flaherty, Selectman 170.00
J. E. Dorr, Town Clerk 125.00
Geo. B. Jenkins, Treasurer 75.00
L. C. Aldrich, Health Officer 25.00
Velmer E. Miller, Librarian 60.00
C. W. Knight, Moderator 5.00
G. C. Evans, Tax Collector 199.00
L. T. Mclntire, auditing 3.00
TOWN OFFICERS' EXPENSES.
J. E. Dorr, juror lists $ 1.35
F. B. Pottle, E. C. Eastman Co. 6.00
Printing town reports 96.20
American Surety Co., premium 53.50
S. R. Amadon, estimating tim-
berland 5.00
E. C. Eastman, dog license book 6.07
Coos Co. Democrat, dog notices 4.00
ShurtlefF & Oakes 25.00
G. B. Jenkins, postage and stat. 10.35
J. E. Dorr, auto permits 49.25
Dog licenses, $22.00, postage, $5.74 27.74
Town of Lancaster, expense
on town line 12.25
G. E. Stone, rev. stamp and postage 2.05
$1,042.00
$218.43
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ELECTION AND REGISTRATION.
L. T. Mclntire, Supervisor $8.00
J. A. Rogers, Supervisor 8.00
E. C. Phelps, Supervisor 8.00
$24.00
MUNICIPAL COURT.
S. A. Burbank, Justice and Clerk $100.00




Bethehem Electric Co., 12 mos. 12.00
$47.00
PROTECTION OF PERSONS AND PROPERTY.
George Tuttle, police officer $15.00
G. C. Evans, dog police 31.00
$46.00
BOUNTIES.
29 hedgehogs $ 5.80
1 bear 5.00
2 bob cats 40.00
$50.80
HEALTH DEPARTMENT.
L. C. Aldrich, 36 vaccinations 36.00
$36.00
VITAL STATISTICS.
J. E. Dorr, recording births,
deaths and marriages $6.70







Herbert Ingerson, 11 d at $3.00 $33.00
4 horses, 6 d at $6.00 36.00
Team, 5 d at $3.00 15.00
Man, 6 d at $3.00 18.00
/
$425.00
14 JEFFERSON TOWN REPORT
Frank Ingerson and team,
U d at $6.00 9.00
Man, 1 d at $3.00 3.00
Charles Davis and team, 6 d
at $6.00 36.00
Man, 1 d at $3.00 3.00
George Stiles, 1^ d at $3.00 4.50
Sherwood Ingerson, 3 d at $3.00 9.00
Eugene Ingerson, 1 d at $3.00 3.00
Alonzo Simpson, 7 d at $3.00 21.00
Fred Stevens, 4 d at $3.00 12.00
Frank Sampson, 2 d at $3.00 6.00
Holmer Bordeau and team,
5 d at $6.00 30.00
John Rogers, 30 loads of
gravel at 15c per 4.50
Nellie Muzzey, 56 loads of
gravel at 15c per 8.40
Austin Dedell and 4 horses,
2 d at $9.00 18.00
Man and team, 1 d at $6.00 6.00
Eugene Ingerson and team,
U d at $6.00 9.00
Jonah Glidden, 1 d at $3.00 3.00
Forrest Ingerson, 1 d at $3.00 3.00
Chauncey Gray, 2 d at $3.00 6.00
Horace Gray and team, 1 d at $6.00 6.00
Herbert Ingerson, 5 d at $3.00 15.00
Team, 3i d at $2.50 8.75
Frank Ingerson and team,
U d at $5.00 7.50
Alonzo Simpson, 1 d at $2.50 2.50
Chester Stuart, 1 d at $2.50 2.50
Jonas Glidden, 1^ d at $2.50 4.38
Chauncey Gray, i d at $2.50 1.25
Horace Gray, i d at $2.50 1.25
Frank Ingerson, f d at $2.50 1.88
\l
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Thos. Gothier and team, 1 d 5.00
Albert Gothier, 1 d 2.50
'^'^^A <^1«pO«J'±.«y A.
(Expended by F. C. Stone) ^
F. C. Stone, i d at $3.00 $ 1.50
Man and team, i d at $5.00 2.50
Fred Walker and team, i d 2.50
Fred Kennett and team, ^ d 2.50
Leland Kenison and team, ^ d 2.50
A. B. Kenison, i d 1.25
C. B. Hood, i d" 1.25
Geo. Hood, I d .63
F. C. Stone, 5h d at $3.50 19.25
Team, 5 d at $3.00 15.00
Fred Walker and team, 5 d at $6.00 30.00
Fred Kennett and team, 5 d
at $6.00 30.00
John Walker and team, 5 d at $6.00 30.00
Leland Kenison and team, 3 d
at $6.00 18.00
D. Beaton, 5i d at $3.00 16.50
Irving Beaton, 4 d at $3.00 12.00
Leland Kenison, J d at $3.00 1.50
J. A. Rogers, 70 loads clay at 15c 10.50
G. E Stone, 83 loads gravel at 15c 12.45
Andrew Walker, 4^ d at $3.00 13.50
Philip Beaton, 4^ d at $3.00 13.50
William Chambers, 1 d at $3.00 3.00
Gilman Kenison, 5i d at $3.00 16.50
TOV^N MAINTENANCE.
(Expended by F. C. Stone)
F. C. Stone, 19i d at $3.00 $ 58.50
F. C. Stone, 34 d at $3.50 119.00
G. E Stone, 2 d at $3.00 6.00
James Mulherrin, 12 i d at $2.50 31.25
Jonas Glidden, 1 d 3.00
Jonas Glidden, 1 d 2.50
$256.33
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Thomas Benoit and team, id at $5.00 2.50
Thomas Benoit, 6^ hours 1.80
Chas. Enman, i d at $2.50 1.25
Walter Ayling, 4id at $2.50 11.25
Walter Ayling, 10 d at $3.00 30.00
Albert Ayling, ^ d at $2.50 1.25
Albert Ayling and team, 10 d
at $6.00 60.00 ;
Donald Walker, ^ d at $2.50 1.25
Donald Walker, i d at $3.00 1.50
George Noyes, li d at $2.50 3.75
W. B. Newell, 4i d at $2.50 10.62
W. B. Newell, i d at $3.00 1.50
W. B. Newell and one horse 1 d 3.75
Herbert Ingerson and 4
horses, 2i d at $8.00 20.00
Fred Walker, 4^ d at $2.50 11.25
Fred Walker, 18J d at $3.00 56.25
Fred Walker and team, 12 i d
at $5.00 62.50
Fred Walker and team, 16 id
at $6.00 99.00
Fred Walker and team, 7.t d
at $3.00 22.50
Harry Walker, Sh d at $2.50 8.75
Harry Walker and team, 2^ d
at $5.00 12.50
Harry Walker and team, 1 d at $6.00 6.00
C. B. Harworth, Sh d at $2.50 8.75
C. B. Harworth, I d at $3.00 1.50
Bennie Boutwell, 6i d at $2.50 16.25
Bennie Boutwell and team.
7 d at $6.00 42.00
Bennie Boutwell, 11 d at $3.00 3.75
Ed. Ayling, 127 loads gravel at 10c 12.70
Ed. Ayling, 3 d at $3.00 9.00
Ed. Ayling, 3^ d at $2.50 8.75
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Geo. Enman, 3 d at $2.50 7.50
Major Enman and team, 3 d
at $5.00 15.00
Major Enman and team, 8^ d
at $6.00 51.00
Thomas Enman, 3 d at $2.50 7.50
John Wallcer, 5 d at $2.50 12.50
John Walker and team, 4i d
at $5.00 21.25
John Walker, 11 d at $3.00 33.00
John Walker and team, 16 d
at $6.00 96.00
John Walker and team, 3 d at $3.00 9.00
W. T. Chambers, 5^ d at $2.50 14.37
W. T. Chambers and team,
li d at $5.00 7.50
W. T. Chambers, 14 d at $3.00 42.00
W. T. Chambers and team,
1 d at $6.00 6.00
W.' T. Chambers, 96 loads gravel, 9.60
Carl Bill, 5i d at $2.50 13.12
Mrs. Simpson, 41 loads gravel, 6.15
A. B. Kenison and team, i d at $5.00 1.25
Leland Kenison, 4} d at $2.50 11.87
Leland Keniston and team,
41 d at $6.00 27.00
Fred Kennett and team, j d at $5.00 1.25
Fred Kennett and team, 21 d
at $6.00 ' 15.00
Dan Beaton, 1 d 2.50
Dan Beaton, 17i d at $3.00 52.50
F. C. Stone's team, 23"; d at $3.00 71.25
F. C. Stone's team, 11.\ d at $2.50 28.75
F. C. Stone and team, 3f d at $5.00 18.75
Linwood Newell, 2.1 d at $3.00 7.50
Frank Smith & Co., dynamite
caps and fuses 21.35
18 JEFFERSON TOWN REPORT
Irving Beaton, 7 d at $3.00 21.00
Philip Beaton, 12 i d at $3.00 37.50
Manasah Holmes, h d 1.25
Leslie Enman, 8i d at $3.00 25.50
Leland Kenison, 4 d at $3.00 12.00
Oilman Kenison, 9 d at $3.00 27.00
Andrew Walker, 3 d at $3.00 9.00
John Rogers, 36 loads clay 5.40
G. E. Stone, 30 loads gravel 4.50
G. E. Stone, bridge plank 3,501 ft. 135.42
William Walker, li d at $3.00 3.75
William Walker, 13 loads gravel 1.95
Thomas Potter and team, 1 d
at $6.00 6.00
A. F. Briggs, i d .75
G. H. Caron, shovels, nails and
spikes 9.35
Mrs. Hoag, tools 4.09
M. H. Davis, on washout, 3.50
Leland Kenison, i d .62
George Hood, ^ d .63
G. E. Stone, gravel 3.00
$1,671.78
LABOR AND LUMBER FOR JEWETT BRIDGE.
F. C. Stone, 7 d at $3.50 $24.50
G. E. Stone, 2 J d at $4.00 10.00
Chas. Hood, li d at $3.00 3.75
Dan Beaton, 7 d at $3.00 21.00
F. C. Stone's team, 7 d at $3.00 21.00
A. B. Kenison, U d at $3.00 16.50
Gilman Kenison, 25| hours 8.59
Leland Kenison and team, 4^ d
at $6.00 27.00
Leland Kenison, 1 d 3.00
A. B. Kenison, 148 loads gravel 22.20
C. E. Stone, plank and bg stringers 49.46
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M. L. Beacon, stumpage and bg
stringers 15.00
Expended by Herbert Ingerson.
Herbert Ingerson, 13 i d at $3.00 $40.50
Team, 4 d at $2.50 10.00
4 horses, 7i d at $5.00 37.50
Frank Ingerson and team, 6h d
at $5.00 " 32.50
Man, li d 3.75
Jonah Glidden, 8 d at $2.50 20.00
Chester Stuart, 1 d at $2.50 2.50
William Law, i d at $2.50 1.25
Frank Stone's man and team, 1].
d at $5.00 6.25
Fred Walker, U d at $2.50 3.75
Alonzo Simpson, 11 d at $2.50 27.50
George Stiles, U d at $2.50 11.25
Charles Davis and team, 5 d at $5 25.00
Frank Sampson, 7.^ d at $2.50 18.75
Sherwood Ingerson, 6 d at $2.50 15.00
Chauncey Gray, 3.^ d at $2.50 8.75
Eugene Ingerson, 1 d at $2.50 2 50
Wcodbury Rogers, h d at $2.50 1.25
Eugene Ingerson and team, 1 d at $5 5.00
James Moran, 2i d at $2.50 6 25
John Small, 1 d at $2.50 2.50
Herbert Ingerson, 32 d at $3.00 96.00
4 horses,'l3 d at $6.00 78.00
Man and team, 9 d at $6 00 54 00
Team, 9 d at $3.00 27.00
Frank Ingerson and team, ll-i d
at $6.00 69 00
Man, 3 d at $3.00 9.00
Charles Davis and team, S.V d at $6 51.00
Man, U d at $3.00 13.50
Eugene Ingerson, lO.V d at $3.00 31.50
$222.00
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Sherwood Ingerson, 21i d at $3.00 63.75
Chauncey Gray, 15i d at $3.00 46.50
Sam Sampson and team, 2 d at $6 12.00
Man, 3.i d at $3.00 10.50
Sam Sampson,, hauling cement 9.00
Kenneth Luce, 2 d at $3.00 6.00
Irving Beaton, 2 d at $3.00 6.00
Gus Johnson, mason work, 3i d
at $6.00 21.00
William Chambers, li d at $3.00 4.50
Jonah Glidden, 9 d at $3.00 27.00
George Stiles, 10 d at $3.00 30.00
Frank Sampson, 6 d at $3.00 18.00
Alcnzo Simpson, 20i d at $3.00 60.75
Fred Stevens, 14i d at $3.00 43.50
A. J. Bedell (2 teams), 3J d at $12 45.00
William Whittum, labor on
Bray Hill 16.25
Eugene Ingerson and team, 14|
d at $6.00 88.50
Kenneth Cameron, 3i d at $3.00 9.75
A. J. Bedell, 82 loads gravel at
15c per 12.30
Horace Gray and team, 10.^ d at $6 63.00
Holmer Bordeau, 3 d at $6.00 18.00
James Sheridan, 1 d at $3.00 3.00
James Horan and team, h d at $6.00 3.00
George Caron, tools 4.60.
Albion Holmes, repairs, 9.50
Nellie Muzzy, 50 loads of gravel
at 15c per 7.50
Melvin Davis, labor, 2.50
George Roberts, bill 1.05
Harry Brown, labor, 6 hrs at $3.00 2.00
Eugene Ingerson, 100 loads of
gravel at 15c per 15.00
George Stone, bridge plank 16.84
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George Stone, bridge plank, 106.60
Frank Smith Co., dynamite 7.75
Alonzo Simpson, gravel 8.05
Woodbury Rogers, h d at $3.00 1.50
Austin Rogers, i d at $3.00 1.50
Rogers' man,4 d at $3.00 1.50
John Dorr, cement 18.00
$1,531.94
WORK ON BROOK BY RED MEN'S HALL.
Herbert Ingerson, 9 d at $3.00 27.00
Team, 9 d at $3.00 27.00
Eugene Ingerson and team, 4^
d at $6.00 27.00
Man, 6 d at $3.00 18.00
Frank Ingerson and team, 3^ d
at $6.00 21.00
Man, 4 d at $3.00 12.00
Austin Bedell and team, 1 d at $6 6.00
Sam Sampson, U d at $3.00 19.50
Jonah Glidden, 11 d at $3.00 33.00
Charles Davis and team, 5 d at $6 30.00
Man, 4i d at $3.00 13.50
William Chambers, 4 d at $3.00 12.00
Gus Johnson, mason v^ork, 5 d
at $6.00 30.00
Sam Sampson and team, 1^ d at $6 9.00
Sam Sampson, hauling cement 9.00
Irving Beaton, 2 d at $3.00 6.00
Fourner's Furniture and Hard-
ware Store 60.75
H. A. Moore, cement, 55.80
George Jenkins, use of cement mixer 7.50
Frank Smith & Co., dynamite 4.75
F. 0. Glidden, tools 6.82
G. E. Stone, lumber 20.32
$455.94
22 JEFFERSON TOWN REPORT
('By Fred Ingerson, Road Agent.)
Fred Ingerson, 20 d at $3.00 $ 60.00
Fred Ingerson, man and team,
7 d at $5.00 35.00
Fred Ingerson, man 1^ d at $2.50 3.75
Fred Ingerson, horses 3i d at $2.50 8.75
Frank Kenison, J d at $2.50 1.87
Frank Kenison, 1 d at $2.50 2.50
Celdon Ingerson and team, 10 d
at $5.00 50.00
Celdon Ingerson, 2i d at $2.50 6.25
Leo Ingerson, I5i d at $2.50 38.12
E. C. Phelps and team, 7J d at
$5.00 38.75
Orange Phelps, 4^ d at $2.50 11.25
Clarence Ingerson, 4^ d at $2.50 9.37
Fred Whittum and team, 4 d at
$5.00 20.00
Fred Whittum, i d at $2.50 1.25
Fred Whittum, horses i d at $2.50 1.25
A. P. Kenison and team, 1 d at $5.00 5.00




Albert Holmes, 2 d at 2.50 5.00
William Parker and team. If d
at $5.00 8.75
Manasah Holmes, 2\ d at $2.50 5.62
William Wilson, 1 d at $2.50 2.50
E. C. Phelps, \ d at $2.50 1.87
Fred Ingerson, 34 d at $3.50 119.00
Fred Ingerson, horses 26 d at $3.00 78.00
Fred Ingerson, man and team,
4 d at $6.00 24.00
Fred Ingerson, man \ d at $3.00 1.50
Ed. Parker, 30 loads gravel at 15c 4.50
Geo. E. Stone, 196 ft. bridge
plank at $40.00 per M. 7.84
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Geo. E. Stone, 12.79 ft. bridge
plank, at $36.00 per M. 46.14
P. G. Dorr and team, 2i d at $6.00 15.00
P. G. Dorr, man Id at $3.00 3.00
E. C. Phelps and team, 9^ d at
$6.00 57.00
E. C. Phelps, 2 d at $3.00 6.00
Wyeth Holmes, 2i d at $6.00 15.00
Celdon Ingerson and team, lid
at $6.00 66.00
Celdon Ingerson, 1 d at $3.00 3.00
Ralph Hunt, 9i d at $3.00 27.75
Fred Whittum and team, 4 d at
$6.00 24.00
Fred Whittum, 3 d at $3.00 9.00
Albert Holmes, 2 d at $3.00 6.00
William Parker and team, 2 d
at $6.00 12.00
Wendel Holmes, 3 d at $3.00 9.00
Burt Ingerson, 4 d at $6.00 24.00
Burt Ingerson, 1 d at $3.00 3.00
Ed. Plaisted, 2i d at $3.00 7.50
William Parker, i d at $3.00 1.50
Clarence Ingerson, 9 d at $3.00 27.00
D. 0. Kenison, 1 d at $3.00 3.00
Manasah Holmes, i d at $3.00 1.50
Wilber Nevers, 1 d at $3.00 3.00




James Summers, repairing road \
machine 6.80
Geo. Nevers, 39 loads gravel at
15c load 5.85
F. 0. Glidden, for tools and spike 10.72
Henry Stellings, 6 loads hard- .
pan at 10c load .60
24 JEFFERSON TOWN REPORT
Maud Thayer, 24 loads gravel at
15c load 3.60
P. G. Dorr, breaking roads to
March 13 (A. B. Kenison,
Road Agent) $52.35
P. G. Dorr, breaking roads,
March and April, (Fred
Ingerson, Road Agent) 54.12
Fred Ingerson, breaking roads,
1924 25.50
Chas. Davis, breaking roads,
1922 and 1923 45.62
TRUNK LINE MAINTENANCE.
Snow and water account by
Fred Ingerson $ 18.00
(By Frank Whittum, Patrolman.)
Frank Whittum, man, team,
help and gravel 563.74
P. G. Dorr, mixing cold patch 31.45
G. E. Stone, freight on cold patch 23.65
(By Ben Dowse, Patrolman.)
Ben Dowse, man and team 683.56
Land damage 5.00
Gravel 9.90
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T. E. MaJloy, for Cold Patch mixer $32.50
Ben Dowse, graveling road at Riverton,
December, 1923 $38.50
ACCOUNT WASHOUT, JEFFERSON HILL.
L. T. Mclntire, 5i d at $3.00 $16.50
L. T. Mclntire and team, 5d 25.00
Z. S. Freeman, 1 d 2.50
Z. S. Freeman and team, 5 d 25.00
Kenneth Luce, 5i d 13.75
Walter Bailey, j"d 1.25
Howard Bailey, I d 1.25
Ernest Plaisted, 1 d 2.50
Ernest Plaisted and team, 2 d 10.00
Wilfred Daigle, bh d 13.75
Willard Walker and team, 5 d 25.00
Ralph Walker and team, 3i d 16 25
W. D. Perkins and team, 5 d 25.00
Rob Rouley, U d 3.75
Fred Daigle, bh d 13.75
J. D. Eastman, bh d 13.75
Thos. Gouthie, 3 d" 7.50
T. Pauquette, 1 d 2.50
Wm. Cross, 4 d 10.00
Sam Samson and team, 3.1 d 17.50
M. L. Bacon, 1 d 2.50
W. D. Perkins and team, 6 d 30.00
Z. S. Freeman and team, 6 d 30.00
Fred Stevens, 5 d 12.50
Kenneth Luce, 6 d 15.00 '
Wilfred Daigle, 6 d 15.00
$351,50
Audited Feb. 18, 1924, and found correct.
L. T. McINTIRE.
(P. G. Dorr, Foreman.)
P. G. Dorr, 63 d at $4.00 $252.00
Man and team, 33] d at $6 00 199.50
Fred Daigle, 60^ d at $3.00 182.25
Wilfred Daigle, 24=' d at $3.00 74.25
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Allie Eastman and team, 14.^ d
at $6.00 87.00
Man, 20-1 d at $3.00 61.50
Dana Eastman, 26J d at $3.00 80.25
Turner Mclntire and team, 22]
d at $6.00 135.00
Man, If d at $3.00 5.25
Gravel, 27 loads at 15c per 4.05
Chas. Hood, on roller, 16i d at $4.50 73.12
Guy Luce, truck labor 98.73
Joe Jott, team, 3 d at $6.00 18.00
A. J. Bedell, team, 64 i d at $6.00 385.50
Man, 3 d at $3.00 9.00
Thomas Gouthier, team, 33i d
at $6.00 199.50
Man, 6i d at $3.00 19.50
Albert Gouthier, 42 i d at $3.00 127.50
Richard Hannax, lid at $3.00 33.00
Sam Sampson, team, lid at $6.00» 66.00
Fred Ingerson, team, 5 d at $6.00 30.00
I. E. Bedell, team, 13 d at $6.00 78.00
Geo. Gould, lOJ d at $3.00 32.25
Celden Ingerson, team, 5 d at $6.00 30.00
Man, 13f d at $3.00 41.25
Gus Johnston, stone mason, 26|
d at $5.50 145.75
22f d at 6.00 136.50
Helper, 31i d at 3.50 109.37
William Cross, team, 7 d at $6.00 42.00
Man, 5f d at $3.00 17.25
Robert Rowley, 8i d at $3.00 25.50
Warren Ingerson, team, 22i d
at $6.00 133.50
Man, 9 d at $3.00 27.00
Frank Ingerson, team, 8f d at $6.00 52.50
William Perkins, 8 d at $3.00 24.00
Attending lights at bridges, 18.00
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Kenneth Luce, 2i d at $3.00 7.50
Julius St. Cyr, 6 d at $3.00 18.00
Geo. Nevers, team, 5 d at $6.00 30.00
Man, 1 d at $3.00 3.00
Lumber 2.80
Gravel, 264 loads at 15c per 39.60
Archie Tuttle, 9.} d at $3.00 28.50
Amey Pauquet, 9 d at $3.00 27.00
Allison Nevers, 6i d at $3.00 18.75
Truman Marshall, team, % d at $6.00 4.50
Man, h d at $3.00 1.50
Wilbur Nevers, li d at $3.00 3.75
Leo Ingerson, 1 d at $3.00 3.00
D. J. Cameron, 6.} d at $3.00 19.50
Kenneth Cameron, Gh d at $3.00 19.50
Geo. Jenkins, truck, 24 d at $10.00 240.00
Cement mixer, 5^ d at $3.00 16.50
Boston & Maine Railroad, freight. 8.07
Ben Dowse, team, 1.^ d at $6.00 9.00
Man, 5 d at $3.00" 15.00
Gravel, 71 loads at 15c per 10.65
W. B. Carey, team, 1 d at $6.00 6.00
J. A. McConnell, team, 4^ d at $6.00 27.00
Man, 3d at $3.00 9.00
Calvin Bedell, team, i d at $6.00 3.00
J. E. Dorr, 240 bags cement at «
$1.00 per 240.00
214 bags cement at 90c per 192.60
T. 0. Glidden, tools, paper, wire
nails 31.01
Mrs. Flora Simpson, 6 loads
gravel at 15c per .90
Mrs. Nellie Muzzie, 20 loads
gravel at 15c per 3.00
Mrs. Mary S. Perkins, lumber. 2.20
George Stone, lumber. 119.53
The Frank Smith Co., coal,
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dynamite and wheelbarrows 96.81
The Berger Mfg. Co., culvert pipe 64.80
Eugene F. Ingerson, 31f d at $3.00 95.25
John Gresoptic, 24 d at $3.00 72.00
Ona Kenison, team, 4J d at $6.00 28.50
Man, 13f d at $3.00 41.25
Sherwood Ingerson, 6 d at $3.00 18.00
Felton Berry, 15f d at $3.00 47.25
Cedric Phelps, truck 5.00
Nathan Perkins, 5i d at $3.00 16.50
James Summers, team, 2 d at $6.00 12.00
Chas. Crawford, team, 4f d at $6.00 28.50
Frank Maper, team, 2 d at $6.00 12.00
Geo. Tuttle, team, 2 d at $6.00 12.00
Fred Whittum, team, 3J d at $6.00 22.50
Eugene Ingerson, team, 1 d at $6.00 6.00
Leland Kenison, truck, 2.00
Donald Bass, 5 d at $3.00 15.00
Geo. Evans, lumber 2.80
H. C. Curtis, filing saws 1.25
J. L. Bass, nails, lights for bridge 9.37
H. A. Moore, cement, 120.25
Wyeth Holmes, team, 1 J d at $6.00 10.50
A. L. Martin, 2f d at $3.00 8.25
J. L. Pottle & Son, team, If d at
$6.00 10.50
Man, lid at $3.00 4.50
Stephen Curtis, 1 d at $3.00 3.00
Edgar Plaisted, 5i d at $3.00 15.75
Mrs. M. D. Thayer & Son, grav-
el 100 loads at 15c per 15.00
Total
Error by overpaid corrected by
refund
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Total for three bridges $1,944.21
Cost of Tarvia, Hill and High-
lands $2,416.38
GENERAL EXPENSE, INCLUDING WATER TUBS.
Austin Weston, road machine, $152.10
F. L. Blake, mould board 26.65
North East Metal Culvert Co.,
pony machine mould board, 20.00
Henry Holmes, attending lights 5.00
Insurance on steam roller 28. 26
N. E. Metal Culvert Co., repairs
and freight on pony grader 5.58
F. L. Blake, road machine blade 10.50
H. H. Hicks, water tub 3.00
Mrs. Glidden est., water tub 3.00
Mrs. Bodwell, water tub 3.00
M. D. Thayer, water tub 3.00
Geo. D. Roberts, water tub 10.00
George E. Stone, freight on




J. E. Dorr, Trustee $ 13.00
TOWN POOR.
Wm. Gardner, rubbers and over-
coat $ 16.58





Griswold bill refunded to Town.
COUNTY POOR.
Abner Davis, rent $ 6.00
J. L. Bass, supplies 13.00
Transportation, Berlin, 10.00
Ed. Nolan, care tramps 3.00
Thos. Benoit, wood J. Harlow 26.00
F. 0. Glidden, supplies 4.97
G. H. Caron, supplies 6.77
L. C. Aldrich, attendance, Harlow 18.00
L. C. Aldrich, attendance, Beatons 3.00
$90.74
PARKS AND PLAYGROUNDS.
Flag for Soldiers' Park $19.50
CEMETERIES.
G. H. Nevers, Trustee $200.00
TOWN PROPERTY.
Wm. Gale Place, settling D. MacDonald
bill, recording deed $33.75
INTEREST.
Interest on bonded debt $840.00
TRUNK LINE CONSTRUCTION.
(P. G. Dorr, Foreman.)
P. G. Dorr, 49 d at $4.00 $196.00
Man and team, 3 d at $6.00 18.00
Horses and cart, 34i d at $3.00 103.50
Celdon Ingerson and team, 32 J d
at $6.00 195.00
Man, 8i d at $3.00 25.50
Felton Berry, 37 d at $3.00 111.00
Sherwood Ingeron, 26f d at $3.00 80.25
Wilfred Daigle, 30 d at $3.00 90.00
John Gresaftic, 37? d at $3.00 113.25
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Ed Parker and team, 36i d at $6 217.50
Gravel, 205 loads at 15c 30.75
Gus Johnston, stone mason, 13i
d at $6.00 81.00
Fred Whittum and team, 36 d
at $6.00 216.00
Cement, 25 bags at $1.00 25.00
Eugene G. Ingerson, 40 d at $3.00 120.00
Fred Daigle, 21^ d at $3.00 64.50
Nythe Holmes and team, 36 d at
$6.00 216.00
Dana Eastman, 28f d at $3.00 86.25
Allie Eastman, 22i d at $3.00 67.50
L. T. Mclntire, manhole grate 3.00
Leo Ingerson, 15i d at $3.00 45.75
Frank Maher and team, 22 d at $6 132.00
Harry Summers, 5i d at $3.00 15.75
Albert Ingerson and team, 7J d
at $6.00 46.50
Man, lU d at $3.00 43.50
Ona Kenison and team, 17 i d at $6 105.00
Man, 2 d at $3.00 6.00
I. E. Bedell and team, 2 d at $6.00 12.00
Penn. Metal Culvert Co. 213.00
Harold Perkins, 5^ d at $3.00 16.50
Mrs. M. D. Thayer & Son, 171
loads gravel at 15c 25.65
Pair horses, 5^ d at $3.00 16.50
Labor 1.00
Charles Hood, 6i d at $4.50 29.25
J. E. Dorr, 51 bags cement at $1.00 51.00
Cydric Phelps, truck 6.00
Austin Parker, 14i d at $3.00 43.50
James Sheriden, 16 d at $3.00 48.00
Daniel Beatum, 3 d at $3.00 9.00
Will Whittum, 11 d at $3.00 33.00
Charles Crawford and team, 2i
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d at $6.00 13.50
586 loads hardpan at $10c 58.60
Irvin Beaton, 7 d at $3.00 21.00
George Stone, lumber, oil and
grease 9.20
Albion Holmes, sharpening pick
and repairs 10.60
The Frank Smith Co., dynamite
for coal 72.93
A. F. Stoughton, repairs 23.50
James Summers, gravel, 18 loads
at 15c 2.70
Repairing drag and machine 5.85
H. A. Moore, wire and staples 39.50
F. 0. Glidden, tools and repairs 18.12
Mrs. Nellie Muzzie, 3 loads gravel
at 15c .45
George Nevers, 3 loads gravel at 15c .45
«Q OQPJ QQ
SIDEWALK CONSTRUCTION.
Gus Johnson, repairs on sidewalk $ 7.50
J. E. Dorr, cement 2.00




Payment on bonds $1,500.00
STATE AND COUNTY TAXES
State Treasurer, state tax $2,116.00
State Treasurer, poll tax, 882.00
County Treasurer, county tax 3,280.95
$6,278.95
PAYMENTS TO SCHOOL DISTRICT.
School Budget $10,043.00
Total payments for all purposes $37,656.21
Cash on hand January 31, 1924 4,548.63
$42,204.84
TOWN CLERK'S REPORT.
I hereby certify that during the year of 1923 I
issued 197 motor vehicle permits, collecting taxes on
same amounting to $1,559.13
110 dog licenses, divided as follows
:
102 males at $2.00 204.00
8 females at $5.00 40.00
Commission on auto permits of 25c each 49.25
Dog licenses of 20c each 22.00
During the year ending January 31, 1923, I re-
corded and reported to proper authorities 9 mar-
riages, 21 births and 13 deaths, on which I received
a commission of 15c each, amounting to $6.45
During the year I expended for postage and sta-
tionery as follows
:
Mailing pamphlets amendment constitution $4.34






I hereby certify that I have received from the Se-
lectmen, Collector and Town Clerk for the year end-
ing January 31, 1924, $38,538.17
Cash on hand February 1, 1923, 3,666.67
Total $42,204.84
Paid on Selectmen's orders, 37,656.21
Cash on hand February 1, 1924, $4,548.63
GEORGE B. JENKINS,
Treasurer.
I hereby certify that I have audited the books and
accounts of the Selectmen and other Town officers as
required by law, this 18th day of February, 1924, and
found them correct and properly vouched.
L. T. McINTIRE, Auditor.
LIBRARY REPORT.
Balance due from Town, 1922 $56.36
Town raised, 1923 35.00
$91.36
Received from Town, 1923 13.00
$78.36
Paid out by Trustees, $13.00.
Received for grass, 1923 $ 1.00
Balance due from J. E. Dorr, 1922 2.00
$81.36
Due from Town' $78.36






Amount on hand at beginning
of year 1923 $11.90
Received from cards and fines 6.23
$18.13
Paid for kerosene $ .72
Paid for cleaning library 2.00
Paid for cards .75
Paid for date stamp .35
$3.82
Amount in hands of Librarian,
February 1st, 1924 $14.31




Fifteen criminal cases were disposed of during the
year ending January 31st, 1923.
Offenses
:
Violation of fish and game laws 7
Violation of prohibition laws 5
Felonious assault 1












Sentenced to pay fines 10
Continued indefinitely 1
Nol prossed 3
Bound over to Superior Court 1
To received for fines $335.50
To received for costs 64.30
$399.80
By paid fees to officers $ 27.00
By paid Commissioner Fisheries and Game 305.80





Elmira Chenery. Created in 1906. Invested at
Whitefield Savings Bank & Trust Co. the sum of
$150.00 at 4 per cent interest. Balance of income
on hand, $5.12. Earned in year, $6.20. Expended,
$4.00. Unexpended income, $7.32.
Sarah A. Gray. Created in 1910. Invested in White-
field S. B. & T. Co. the sum of $50.00 at 4 per cent.
Balance of unexpended income, $2.08. Earned in
year, $2.00. Expended, $2.00. Unexpended income,
$2.08.
C. H. Brown. Created in 1918. Invested in White-
field S. B. & T. Co. the sum of $100.00 at 4 per cent.
Accumulated income, $4.68. Year's income, $4.18.
Expended, $4.00. Balance income, $4.86.
Mary E. Phelps. Created in 1922. The sum of
$100.00 deposited in Whitefield S. B. & T. Co. at 4
per cent. Year's income, $4.00. Expended, $2.00,
Balance income, $2.00.
R. H. Summers. Created in 1922. $100.00 in lib-
erty bonds invested in Siwooganock Guaranty Sav-
ings Bank at 4 per cent. Balance of income, $2.14.
Earned, $4.08. Expended, $2.00. Balance income,
$4.22.
Guy C. Holmes Estate. Created in 1923. Estab-
lished trust funds of $200.00 each for James Rogers,
Hubbard Holmes and self, each of which is invested
in the S. G. S. Bank at 4 per cent interest. Each
earned $6.00, of which $2.00 was expended, leaving
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a balance of unexpended income of $4.00 for each of
the three. The same estate left $100.00 each to trust
fund account for C. H. Burnham and Moses Roberts,
deposited in S. G. S. Bank at 4 per cent. Each earned
$3.00 in 1923, of which $1.00 was expended, leaving
an unexpended income of $2.00 in each of the two
cases.
W. J. Chamberlain. Created in 1923. Invested
$100.00 in S. G. S. Bank at 4 per cent. Earned, $ .85.
No expenses. Balance, $ .85.
Elizabeth Crawford. Created in 1923. $100.00






Treasurer's Report July, 1, to June 30, 1923.
REVENUE
Equalization fund (stateaid) $-^3214.23
$5 tax for elementary schools 5910.90
Tax for high school 2600.00
Salaries of district officers 527.48
For the payment of debt 1000.00








Salaries of district officers $204.00
Superintendents' salary $ 289.48
Truant officer and census 20.00
Blanks, postage etc. 42.52
ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS




Other expense instruction 2.50
Janitor service 346.50
Fuel 830.73
Water, light and janitors' supplies 66.57




Elementary tuition $ 30.00
Other special activities 2.00
HIGH SCHOOL
Teachers' salaries $ 1928.48
Text books 71.77
Scholars' supplies 77.84
Other expense instruction 28.50
Janitor service 66.50
Fuel 143.78
Water, light and janitor supplies 12.23
Minor repairs 52.56
Medical inspection 12.50
Other special activities .75
GENERAL
Insurance 257.78
Alteration of old buildings 79.43
Payment of note 1000.00
Per capita tax 420.00
$13,986.13
Cash on hand July 1, 1923 488.15
$14,474.28
GEORGE B. JENKINS, Treasurer.
Audited and found correct
July 14, 1923.
L. A. MclNTlRE, Auditor.














Other expense instruction 25.00
$9863.00
Cost of elementary srhools 9863.00
Cost of High schools 2420.00
Cost of all schools 12283.00
(b)
Estimated Cost of Administrations
Minor expenses $25.00





Equalized val of Jefferson $1,236,037.00
Amount of $5 tax 6180.19
State aid expected 2587.90
Available for elem. schools
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III
Tax Recommended for 1924-1925
§5.00 tax on equalized valuation $ 6180.19
For Administration 616.32
For support of high school 2420.00
Per capita tax 392.C0
For repairs 100.00






School Board of Jefferson.
SUPERINTENDENT'S REPORT
Members of the School Board:
The Jefferson school district has no debt. Es-
timates for this year indicate that the town appro-
priation and the state aid of $2777 will carry us
through without a deficit. The dog tax will not
be available this year and there will be no surplus.
The fiscal year for the school district ends
June 30. The treasurer's report is for the year
ending June 30, 1923. The books for the current
year are writtten up and balanced to date. The
selectmen have paid the school tax to the treasurer
and the money is available for our needs for the
rest of the year.
I think the town is pleased with the policy of
estimating carefully our requirements and voting
an appropriation sufficient to take care of each
years' business without getting in debt.
Medical inspection undoubtedly has some
value but its value would be increased four-fold if
we had the follow-up work which is done by a
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school nurse. It would be profitable to appropri-
ate two or three hundred dollars to be used at the
discretion of the school board in case it were found
possible to unite with other school districts in the
employment of a school nurse for part-time in
Jefferson schools.
During the summer the high school building
was painted on the outside and the inside com-
pleted. Some painting should be done on other
school houses next summer. The Riverton school
needs a heating plant and new toilets should be
built at the Highlands school. There are two de-
fects in the high school building that ought to be
corrected ; the inadequacy of the high school reci-
tation room and insufficient light in the room used
for the intermediate grades. It is good business
to keep all school property in repair.
There is no insurance to pay next j^ear.
A Parent-Teacher Association was formed this
winter with Dr. L. C. Aldrich as president. It
should result in increased interest in the schools on
the part of parents.
The Highlands school was combined with the
Starrking school at the middle of the fall term. The
union of two small schools under a trained and
experienced teacher has been an advantage. Any
school of less than fifteen pupils is too small to
secure the advantage of competition and group
effort. The only difficulty with consolidation is
the character of New Hampshire winters.
The Meadows school has had an enrollment of
thirty-five pupils with seven grades We appreci-
ate the difficult task involved and no one but an
experienced teacher could have handled the prob-
lem at all.
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TABLE 1 .
School year 1922-1923
Schools arranged according to excellence of
attendance.
Attend., Supt.
Per ct. Boys Girls Tardy Visits
Starrking 94. 4 10 51 14
Highland 93.9 10 2 24 9
Riverton 93.5 9 13 36 14
Senior High 93.1 10 17 65 26
Intermediate 93. 7 15 39 25
Primary 92.5 9 10 43 20
Valley 92. 11 10 5 9
Meadows 91. 18 17 35 10
Cherry Mt 90.6 6 5 15 10
Jr. High 87.5 10 7 59
94 106 372 141
Honor Roll : Leo Gouthier, Roscoe Moulton,
Nathalie Perkins
Graduates of High School, June 1923 : Margaret
Bedell, Robert T. Phelps, Minnie Stillings, Lillian
Wilson.
Average attendance of all pupils, 92 per cent.
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TABLE II
Registation of pupils January 1924:
Grades 12 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 .12 Tot.
High School 9 9 10 9 5 4 46
Intermediate 6 7 4 1."
Primary 6 7 13
Riverton 5 2 13 2 13
Starrking 12 3 2 12 1 12
Highlands 15 12 9
Valley 4 6 2 2 4 1 19
Meadows 11 4 6 5 2 2 5 35
Cherry Mt. 2 2 12 7
25 6 34 17 12 14 24 11 10 9 5 4 171
Total elementary pupils, 143.
Total high school pupils, 28.
Attending school in other towns, 11.
Pupils 5 to 16 last census, 207
Teachers 1923-1924: Headmaster, H. T. Curtis;
assistant, Helen Harris; Intermediate, Pauline
Fuller; Primary, Esther Knight; Riverton, Muriel
Nichols; Starrking; Effie M. Hunt; Valley, Flor-
ence West; Meadows, Nellie L. Muzzy; Cherry
Mountain, Beatrice Laughery.
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TABLE III









Total number of pu'pils examined, 167.
Total number of teachers examined, 10.
Examination was made during the early part of
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